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WONDERFUL SIERRAS' POET TOICE CAVE BEIIIOII PIOIIFER
i . . ..

PASSES fflVLfflllfiMilCROOK COUNTY

summer arc still affected br Mm. His
face it still set off by ths flowing whlta
beard and hair, giving him an appear-
ance of reverence.

ew Toltune of Terse.
Mr. Miller has just received the first

volume of his latest gem. called "Ughir
from the press of Herbert B. Tumor A
Co., of Boston. It Is written of thatrue new woman of today, and dedicated
to the coming true man of tomorrow.
He calls It his longest and best effort,
and the foregoing verse Is one of ltamost Underset sentiments.

The Hlghts" (note the Carneglflsed
spelling), Joaquin Miller's pleasant
home a mile from Oakland ralifornia la

Mrs, Dllsabeth Starr, who died, at tha
home of her son, Clarence, in this eity.
Tuesday morning at 1.40, took place
Wednesday, at the Beliefounuta seme
tery. Brief aervteea wera conducted try
Bey. M. M. Walts, who U a llfe-loa- g
frlend of tha deceased;

Mrs Elisabeth Starr was born InSchuyler county. Illinois. March 11,
In girlhood she was Miss Ptnv

mlck. In 1861 she crossed the plains to
Oregon w.tli her parents. . locating at
MUwaukle. but the following ysar tha
family came to Benton county, taking
up a donation claim near Bellerountaln,
where they continued to make their
home. Deceased was married to Oeorge
M. Starr In 1862. To them were born
Several children, the survivors being
tha following: Oscar Starr of Port-
land; Edwin and Clarence Starr af
Oorvsllis; Burgess Starr of Watdport,
and Bam Starr of Centralis. Washing- -

Mrs. Elizabeth Starr Buried
at Corvallis West in

Fifty-Tw- o.

Existence Has Long Been Known, but Cause of Wonder-fu- l

Formation HasNeYer; So Far as Known, Been

Scientifically Explained Salt Said to Be Near.
I to be deserted by the poet In favir of ar residence in Oregon. TThero Is nothing

ually to know It more Intimately If the
newspapers would adopt tha simplified
form and dally present It to tha eyes of
the people.

"But you ought to sea The Hlghts,'"
tho poet rapturously exclaimed. "All of
you Oregon people will find a warm wel-
come there, and If It gets too warm for
you we can go out under the shads of
any 'one Of the 60,000 trees and cool
off. It's a beautiful place, and I hate
to give It up, but mother's death recent-
ly haa made It lonely for ma In Cali-
fornia, and I want to spend my declining
days In the circle of our family."

TENNESSEEANS TO
THE HOME-COMIN- G

(Special DUpatea to The JoaraaL)
Salem, Or., July. It At the request

of Edward W. Foster Governor Cham-
berlain has appointed delegates to
"home-comin- g week of all Tenneasee-sns,- "

tn be held at Nashville September
21 to 28, Inclusive. The delegates are
J. C. Moreland. John Iwls and I. N.
Maxwell, all of Salem; Dr. J. P. Wallace
of Albany, Dr. Donnelly of Condon, W.
L. Morgan of Portland and George Pat-
ten of Chattanooga, Tennessee. There
are about 4.000 Tennesseeans In Ore- -

A fine program is being preparedf:on. the entertainment of Tennesseeans
from every state that will attend the
home-comin-

(Special Dlimtch to The Journtl.)
Corvallis, July 28. The funeral of ana two aau&niera, mrw. itenrguvton,

Joaquin Miller Plans a Big
Electric Light Plant in

Siskiyou Mountains.

POWER AND LIGHT TO

BE FURNISHED EUGENE

Latest Poem Has Just Been IVcclTed

From the Press and la Written on

the True Woman of Today Dedi-

cated to New Women.

and Mrs. O.Minnie, Oregon,foothills of the Cascades. Here tha Bray of
V. Hurt of Waldport.Metoies

gushes
. Jafferson Myira, who with two com-

panion ha just made a 0O-ni- trip
Into central Oregon, ton of a wonder- -

river, a wonderful stream,
out 100 feet wide from under Mrs. Starr waa a typical pioneer

Black Butte, coming up oold and woman and was widely known and re
ntil. She contracted a sever coldmire

regions unknown,
with sll kinds of

1 rum euoierranean
The river abounds
trout.

on the Fourth of Jul" which terminat-
ed. In pneumonia. This, together with
heart trouble, caused her death after a

new wmi me in tolitlcs," said the poet,
"although ths newspapers have spread
the report that I want to represent the
commonwealth of Oregon in the senate.
The report, however, spread like wild-
fire, and I had to hurry up and get out
of eastern Oregon for fear they would
consign me to the senate. Between you
and me. though, I aim higher; nothing
short of the presidency of the United
Slates will satisfy me."

Inspects Historical Bxhlblta.
Testerday Mr Miller was a visitor at

the Oregon Historical society rooms In
the city hall, and enthusiastically In-
spected the exhibit. Many thfcngs hesaw that were familiar to his eyes when
he was a prospector, hunter and justiceof the peace in the olden days.

In company with C. B. Watson of Ash-lan- d
the poet will visit the Josephine

county caves before going to the Blus-
law, to determine their size He in

P rul cave of lcs In southern vrooa rouni7
I from which settlers set free Ice of
I pureat quality. The supply U perpet- -
V ual. new loo forming constantly as fast
V M the old Is taken out.
v'hThe existence of this ioe care has
illon btu known. The wao road lead--

brief Illness.

WILL RUN BOATSft

"We went up Lake creek to Buttlelake, a body of clear water about three
miles long and one mile wide, full oftrout. About half a mile above Buttle
lake we came to Blue lake, a body of
blue, water resembling In color the blue
of Crater lake. Blue lake covers about
660 acres, and Is full of Do By Varden
trout. It Is supposed to be very deep.
This lake Is shout 10 miles south of
Mount Jefferson.

ON THE YAQUINAi Ing- - to It. from Hogg Pass orer the Caa- -

eaia tn the Harney country 400 miles f X ' I JJInto the Interior. Is marked on some
state maps as "Ice Care road.

The truest woman, bravest, best
Beneath our forty stars Is she

Who lovea her spouss most nrdently,
And rocks the crsdle oftonest;

whn rooks ami slnss. and rocks andOaase o " -i4
PAPER IN FINNISH

FOR WORKINGMEN

(Special Dispatch, te Tbe Josroal.)

Salem. Or.. July it Among ths arti-
cles of Incorporation filed with the cor-

poration clerk of tha secretary of state's
office era the following:

h The cause of ths wonderful formation ale turned Over Oaaoadea.
"About half way between Blue lake

and Mount Jefferson Is located Msrlon
lake, a body of wster well known to

Ms not known, at least there is no recora
U .uniu nviiatlrtion ana analysis

J' of It. There Is said to be a lara;e The Corvallis I,umDor a sningie com.
a Mere.pany; incorporators. Oeorge W.deposit or some aina 01 ran u ma --

moviola vicinity. It Is susrested that I, B. Menefe. and Percy Alien; capital
1 this jnlffht be ammonia eails, wnicn

Wl'JHRerteln attendant conditions
mliht result In refrigeration

(SperUl Dtepatck to Tke Joorflel)
Astoria, Or., July It. Articles of In-

corporation of the Weatsrn Workmen's
Cooperative Publishing company were
filed in the county clerk's office yes
terday afternoon. The Incorporators
are John Jylha, Helnkka HoLjonen and
Valno Rlppa. The capital stock Is
16.000. The object Is to publish a Fin-
nish paper In the Interest of working
men.

!. J

tends to spend several weeks there, andIt Is possible that ha will leave this
week. Mr. Miller has visited the Mam-
moth cave of Kentucky, the largest
known cave In the world, and It will
be the duty of his party, he says, to
explore fully the Josephine caverns toget some Idea of slxe. They have long
been regarded as In a class with the
Mammoth cave for also, and if found to
exceed that great natural wonder In
extent will be appropriately named and
heralded to the world.

Usee) Simplified Spelling.
"I spell like Carnegie," said the poet

when his attention was called to the
absence of the Intter "a" In the name
of his country place 'The Hlghts." near
Onkland. "I admire the simplicity of
the new style, and would like to see Itadopted. The people would come grad

then, ,

When birds ars nesting, rocas sgsln.

Joaquin Miller, "Poet of the Sierras,"
la In town preparing for a trip Into tho
Bluslaw country. 40 miles from Eugene,
where, with his brother, he Is planning
to construot an Immense power plant to
furnish electricity to Eugene and points
In the vicinity. Mr. Miller says he nas
never jpent a more pleasant six weeks
than this last trip to Oregon, snd in-

tends to make his home near the haunts
of his earlier life for the --est of his

dThe top boots, long black coat snl
blsck ilouch hat which rnnxl the poet
such a familiar figure at Saratoga 1at

numerous Port landers. We returned
over the Cascades via the upper Toll-gat- e

road, at an elevation of 6.000 feet,
snd called at Upper Soda and the Cas-cad- a

springs. A large number of camp-
ers are staying along this route. Upper
Soda. 11 miles above Cascade, Is proba-
bly the bent flshlns and hunting grounds
west of the Cascade summits. The re- -

?:lon abounds with bear, wildest,
and mule deer, wolves and elk."

The party was away from Portland
IS days. Most of the time they camped
out and slept In the open air. Aa a re-
sult of the trip the president of the
Lewis and Clark commission has a nose
the color of bright red berries that
grow wild up In the mountains.

stock. $100,000; main office. Corvallis;
oblect, to buy and purchase timber
lands, to deal In real and persona
property, to operate logging roads and
telephone lines; to operats river boats
on Yaulna river, etc.

Tha Pallas Mercantile company: in-
corporators, R. E. Williams, D. J. J.
Riley, E. C. Klrkpatrlck. H. 5U Fentrtn.
H. L. Older. M. M. Ellla, R. C. Craven
and M. D. Ellis: capital stock, 160,000;
main office Oallas.

Oregon Portland Cement company; law
corporators, M H. Clark. W. R. Mo
Oary and A. E. Clark: main offloe,
Portland: capita', stock. 1400.000. t

If you want to rent your newly fur-
nished room advertise it In the "Fur-
nished Rooms" columns of The Journal.
Rata one cent a word. Phone if you
can't bring It. Mrs. Elizabeth Starr.

mm subterranean springs mat oonsianuy
drip Into the cave. Mr. Myers said:

''With a team and a camping outfit
we left the railroad at Selo and followed
the old Willamette Valley Military
road over the Cascades. We crossed
the Desrhates at Bend, and it was here
J heard of the ice cave and determined
to see It. Wo took the road southeast,
known as 'Ice cave road.' and easily
found the cave.

Zee at Bottom of Shaft.
"It la about 125 feet deep, and de--

rends on a slant Into the earth. At
The bottom Is a deposit of solid, pure
Ice about 10 feet deep and 20x20 feet In
dimensions. The settlers have placed
poles down Into It, and they oome there
and cut off 400 or 600 pound chunks
and skid them out to wagons. I nlbblsd
at a chunk of Ice, and Ft is as fine as
any Ice I ever saw. New Ice forms
where the old Ice hss been taken out."

Party Was Amased.
Discussing the trip Into Interior Ore-so- n,

he said it amased his party to see
hundred of thousands of acres of good
I j J . L ...... . ,..--. Vi ( cr Vl

MAIL ORDERS ATTENDED TO WIIB CARE THE STORE OF 10G QUALITY AND SHORT PRICESEntire Block on Yamhill From Second lo Third

Visit the Crockery Department A "Sweep" ot Wool Skirls
Tomorrow

We advise you to do this because we know
you will find there articles that you need
marked at prices that we know means a
saving for you. The clean sweep sale made

jana coverra wmi b i

"and without settlers. In some parts of
this region neighbors are 20 miles apart.
Vast areas of govertiment land are
without settlers.

Tall Orass on the "Desert."
"On the road out we slopped at Mi-

llion's horse ranch, then struck due
southeast into the 'Desert'
markeu on Oregon maps. This alleged
desert country begins about five miles
southeast ut Hend. The elevation
is 2,600 to 3.000 feet, hundreds of thou-
sands .of nrres are covered with bunch

We have decided to make the re-

maining stock of our Wool Skirts
the medium of a memorable selling
event in the ready-to-we- ar depart-
ment. They are a stylish, well
made, durable lot, that can be de-

pended upon in spite of the fact
that we are almost giving them
away. Excellent wool materials,
such as Panama, broadcloth, serge
and novelties in black and colors, in
sizes to fit any one.

s
a big hole in the stock of this section, but
an enormous new arrival of fancy china and
kindred wares places us in a position to
offer you even more and greater opportuni(grass a foot high. The surface, while

apparently dry, has water under It and
good wells are struok at a depth of ties for economy than in the past.
from 14 to 20 feet. The wells we ex-

amined had ample water supply, and
without alkali.

"Only cattle and horses, and a few
settlers, are found In this great region.
Btockmen Informed me that there had

The entire line, that reg.
sold at $5.00, Saturday . . $1.69

not been In many years a winter when
tliev had to feed their stock. I saw The entire line that reg. fvsold up to $7.50, SaturdaytP, 0Upotatoes growing eight inches high fro si

thrown out In the back yard,reelings stockmen's paradise, and natu
The entire line that regularly sold
at as high as $10.00,
Saturday $5.00ASSORTED FANCY CHINA We have gotten together

a great number of pieces too varied and numerous to item Nothing Is Being Overlooked The Cutize and have decided to give you your choice of the lot to
morrow at a big bargain. The lot comprises sugar bowls,

Ladies long silk Kimonos, regular $10 values, rfQ vyf
Saturday ij
Ladies' short Kimonos, of fine lawn and dotted JQ
Swiss, regularly sold up to $2.00, Saturday t. . 7C

cream holders, cups, saucers, tea plates, comports, bowls, in Prices Meets Everything.

rally they do not tell of the agricultural
nor encourage farmers torosHlhllltles country.

"There Is an abundance of antelope,
mule deer, and other game, but no
Jackrabblts nor snakes, excepting along
the Uesohutee. I learned that old set-
tlers, have a prejudice against fishing
In the Doschutes for the reason that
there are occasional rattlesnakes and
the fisherman cannor hear them rattle
because of the noise of the swift water."

take on Top of SCouns.
Describing the Pauline region, he said

there Is a lake on the top of Pauline
mountain, supplied by artesian flow.
From the lake runs a good slxed stream,
which properly directed upon the plain
below might be valuable for irrigation.
The surrounding country Is good for
Agricultural and stock raising purposes.

"We returned north via Bear Creek

etc., and we have put the clean sweep sale price
on them of, per piece 10c

There are the best reasons for offering these prices. Half of the ' Wise Men Look tor BargainsOTHERS AT 25 EACH Hundreds of salad bowls,
chop trays, cake plates, jugs, berry dishes, large comports,

people are away and in order to crowd our store we must offer
big values values cut to the absolute limit. That's what you'll
find here tomorrow prices cut to the limit of possibility. We And here's an opportunity for the wise ones to gratify25cetc., marked at the surprising bargain

figure of their desires.
road to Prtnevllle. This city haa made Tea Caps and aooera, set .wonderful progress, it now nas l.zuu MEN'S HALF HOSE, in fancy striped cotton, good fitting.ipopulation, and some fine buildings. 1

are out to make the Golden Eagle the people's store of this city,
and to do this we need more patrons hundreds of them, thou-
sands of them and to make the store known to you we offer
bargains that will simply compel you to come. The lady who

Dlnn.tr nates, sst
Sony Plates, set
Tea Plates, set
Xnd. Batter Dishes, set

42.424
42
29
11

kinds

Cream ntohers, each
Meat Platters, 10-la- ., sach
Oravy Boats, each
Sugar Bowls, each
Xrd Dishes, each
Table Bowls, each
barge Plates, 14-i- s, each
Cot. Batter Dishes, sach .

ras one of the best commercial clubs
ond club buildings In the state. The
city has a magnificent brick high school
building costing i3u.uun, a stone noiei Utensils of allCooking

redaoed.built at a cost of $30,000. the First Na

stylish and strong; our regular 23c value, l Of
Saturday, per pair ledC
MEN'S SUSPENDERS, of new, pure lisle thread web,
cast off buckles, leather ends, very neat designs ; J
sold regularly at 50c per pair, Saturday . . . . ftC

tlonal bank has a stone building worth
$12,000. and tho country la building
$100,000 stone courthouse. There is Big special sale on odd lines of dinnerware

buys economically buys now. Why wait till the harvest of cheap
selling is over? Why wait till the clean sweep sale is closed?
Why not buy when your dollar purchases two dollars' worth of
the things you need now or the things you will need in a few

large quarry of hard gray stone close
to the c ty limits

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, of beautiful hemstitched"From Prlnevllla we went down the
Crooked river 40 miles to the lower
brldfrc over the Deschutes. Some o days, or few weeks from now? Read this advertisement, patrons,

line by line and price by price, and you'll be one of the crowds
this country is irrigated, and at places
they are cutting seven tons of alfalfa
to the acre. The elevation around
Prlnevlile is 2.850 feet. We returned of busy buyers that daily crowd our aisles.westward via the Camp Polk road In the

linen, large size, soft finish, unusual value at 15c Of
each, Saturday 3 for ? aCDC
BOYS' KNEE PANTS This lot comprises a big variety
of good fabrics in cheviots, homespuns and worsteds, regu-
larly considered big value at 50c, nsj
Saturday sejC
MEN'S STRAW HATS If you do not get a straw hat now
you cannot use the excuse that they're too dear, for we are
making a clean sweep of our regular $1.50 and fQ

i F. DELE Saturday Little Needs

Ladies' Wash Suits Must Go
The prices at which we are clearing these will give you
some idea of the effort we are making to clear our stock
before stock taking and at the same time let Portlanders
know that the Golden Eagle is the bargain giving center of
Oregon. These suits are bargains extraordinary, such as
we have never seen duplications of in our years of merchan-
dising experience. Compare the selling figures with the
regular prices of these suits.

All Wash Suits and Dresses of which the regular q q
price was $3.00 each, Saturday OOC
All our Wash Suits and Dresses that regularly A QA
sold up to $5.00, Saturday MseJ7
All our Wash Suits and Dresses that sold regu- - ti qq
larly up to $7.50, Saturday .J) 1.50

The above fits the list most admirably the little needs that you discoverTO BE FREED $2.00 sailor straws on Saturday at fOCyou require at the last moment. The lot affords a repetition of opportu
SEE THESE IN OUR SECOND STREET WINDOW,nities for economy and in quality you will find every article up to . the

standard. Pick out your wants now and come in Saturday. You'll be glad
you came, we promise you.Pardon Awaits Old Man Who
LADIES' VEILS, in plain and assorted colored borders, all col-- ja Big Shoe Bargains for MenKilled Another Old Man

by Chanae.
ors, regular 75c and $1.00 values, Saturday ffOC
LADIES' HOSIERY, these are of all-ov- er lace and black lisle rA Our famous "Brown" make of Mens

Shoes sells regularly and is unquestion
All our Wash Suits and Dresses that sold regu- - (Jrt QQ
larly up to $10.00, now tj)aee70 thread, full regular make, all sizes, standard 25c value, Sat. prs. . OUC(Special Dispatch to Ths Journal.)

able value at $3.50 and up to $5. ThereCHILDREN'S HOSE, these are the lxi ribbed, fast black cotton hose,Prinevljle, Or., July 10. The Infor-
mation has been sent by Governor $4.98 are none better made and in the lotwith double knees, soles, heels and toes, sizes 5 to 9 ; our reg-

ular 25c quality! Saturday, per pair 12icChamberlain to relatives of John F.

Just 78 Wash Suits and Dresses that sold up
to $25.00, Saturday :

Ladies' White Indian Head Skirts that sold reg
ularly at $3.00 and $3.50, Saturday

you will find vici kid, patent kid, box
calf and gunmetal. Styles lace, Blucher$1.25Dell at this place that the latter will be

granted a pardon from the state peni-
tentiary at Salem on August 29. Dell
was found guilty of manslaughter In the or buttoned, high or low cut, everyFEATHER BOAS Feather and Chiffon Boas, all styles

and lengths, black and white, regular value up to! rA- lam, I I aa wanted size is nere tor you ana wecircuit couri.nere last octooer in caus
inir the death of William Push. $2.00 each, Saturday 4 JVt $2.48have cut the $3.50 to $5.00

prices for Saturday to . . .
The fatality occurred when Dell, who

was tending oar at ona of the saloons
here, attempted to remove Push from LADIES' HAND BAGS Ladies' leather hand

$2.50 Lawn and Lingerie
Waists 49c

bags,the premises after the latter had be
come intoxicated. Pugh was about 45
years of age and had been feeble for

large snape, latest siyie, ior extra coin purse, fkQ
very new, special $1.48 value Saturday, each 5OCsome time ana when thrown somewhat

MEN'S WORKING SHOES Men's
wax and satin calf Working Shoes,
with solid all leather soles. We want
to dispose of this entire lot tomorrow.
We have them in all sizes, and the

LADIES' NECKWEAR Ladies' Neckwear, 40
styles in all, in tab and Windsor wash ef- - f 0 1

fects; guaranteed 25c value, ea, Saturday. . .X4i2C
LADIES' GLOVES Pure Silk Gloves, with two-- regular $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 grades

forcibly from the saloon, fell heavily
upon the sidewalk. At the coroner's
inquest witness testified that the victim
was picked up by Dell, nut was allowed
to fall the second time, this blow caus-
ing injuries of the spinal cord, at the
neck, death following Tour days later.

Dell is an aged man, failing in health,
and had many friends here who were In
sympathy with him. He Is an 0I4 sol-
dier and receives a pension for injuries
received in the civil war.

In passing sentence Judge Fraxer waa
visibly affected. He said in part:

"Laws are expressed in general terms

clasp finish, in white only, sizes 5 to 7, double $1.29are all for sale lor iaturaay
atkmtipped fingers, regular b9c quality,

Saturday, per pair . . .' 45c

We have hundreds of these, all
lace, embroidered . and medallion
trimmed and well finished
throughout, all sizes, regular
prices $2.00 and Ai
$2.50, Saturday

$12 Silk Waists $2.98
These are made of fine quality
silk, fancy lace trimmed and silk
embroidered, a great variety of
colors, also black, regu-- (qlarly $12, Saturday ...j)Zaa70

$6.00 Ladies' Wool
Sweaters $1.98

We want to clear a bie variety

and do not lit every case, xour case la
peculiar and would need a special law
to cover it. I do not believe you are
guilty of any crime, but It is my duty
under the law to impose sentence upon
you. I therefore sentence you to ona

pay aear In the penitentiary and to
fins of 1."

What Shall Spokane Drink?

White Wash Skirts
Here's 500 white Wash Skirt that represent 500 big bar-
gains. We do not remember of ever offering a bigger value.
The materials are good; the cutting and, sewing is done
with care and skill and altogether offer the biggest chance
for saving money that has occurred for a long time.. , .

They are made of linen and Indian Head, are trimmed with
fancy straps and pleated, all sies, CThere is not a ktrt in
the lot worth less than $3.00 and many are values at J 1C0.
We have divided them into two lots and y fi r"marked them 1.08, and '.'.J1S.

Better come ln; early Saturday .mcrni.-- .j for t!;!i.

Dedal DUMtcn to Toe Journal. 1

500 Yards of Suitings Sacrificed
About 500 yards of 36-in- ch wide Ladies' Suitings comprises one of the
most striking items in Saturday's bargain list. A wonderful variety of
mohairs, Panamas, Sicilians and fancy plaid worsteds; also plain black
and colors. We are practically certain that such goods were never offered
in Portland even as low as our regular price, 65c, still we are JA
clearing the lot at, per yard, Saturday 45 C
TAFFETAS Beautiful black 36-in- ch Taffeta, regular $1.45 quality, be
ing cleared in the clean sweep eveat at a big cut in price, "

'TIS
Saturday, per yard. , ..' . ..... . . J. . f DC

kane. wain., juiy as. ine prop--
on 10 U1B wcn muyyiy mm tivjr

drinking water, has come in the
City council, lit. nenry romr uuresou
it. council sno said a nitration Plant

Hwould be preferable, A committee Is now of wool Sweaters and Golf Jack-
ets. Practically all colors, in latest styles, also (Ji aq
white, all sizes, reg. $5 and $6, Saturday , y PAevO

investigating. A filtration plant would
cost about 750,0001

It's money In men's pockets to dress
'well; tha small things telU- - Robinsoni CO.' special gala, 1181; Washington at,,

V?.
(


